CONFINED SECTION

Class 1: Best beef type heifer showing no permanent teeth

1st  Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar
2nd  John Rose, Inver
3rd  Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara

Class 2: Best breeding heifer

1st  Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara
2nd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara
3rd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara

Class 3: Best beef type cow or heifer in milk or in calf

1st  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara
2nd  Whyte Bros, Loughros Pt., Ardara
3rd  Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara

Class 4: Best suckling cow with own calf at foot (calf strictly born in 2019)

1st  Whyte Bros, Loughros Pt., Ardara
2nd  Harold & Bobby Given, Loughros Point, Ardara
3rd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara

Class 5: Best male calf born from January 1st 2019 to 31st March 2019
1st  Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara

2nd  Harold & Bobby Given, Loughros Point, Ardara

3rd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara

Class 6: Best female calf born from 1st January 2019 to 31st March 2019

1st  Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara

2nd  Martin McNelis, Lr Brackey, Ardara

Class 7: Best female calf born from 1st April 2019 onwards

1st  Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

2nd  Steven McHugh, Portnoo

3rd  Michael Boyle, Loughfad, Portnoo

Class 8: Best male calf born from 1st April 2019 onwards

1st  Steven McHugh, Portnoo

Class 9: Best pair of animals from the one herd

1st  Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara

2nd  Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

3rd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara

Class 10: Best home bred animal over 12 months on day of show

1st  Martin McNelis, Lr Brackey, Ardara
2nd  Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara

3rd  Sweeney Brothers, Tullymore Ardara

CORN CUIMHNEACHAIN AN ATHAIR MHIC DAIBHIR (URRAITHE AG AN CLACHAN) FOR BEST CALF CONFINED:

Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara

RESERVE CHAMPION CALF CONFINED:

Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

CORN UI GADHRA FOR BEST OVERALL CATTLE CONFINED:

Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

RESERVE OVERALL CHAMPION CONFINED:

Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara

BRU NA MALAINN BIGE CUP FOR BEST HOME BRED ANIMAL:

Martin McNelis, Lr Brackey, Ardara

OPEN SECTION

Class 11: Best breeding heifer

1st  Martin McNelis, Lr Brackey, Ardara

2nd  Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara
3rd Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

Class 12: Best male calf born from 1st January 2019 onwards

1st Willie & Gavin Gallaghan, Churchill, Letterkenny
2nd Edina Duncan, Manorcunningham, Co. Donegal
3rd Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara

Class 13: Best female calf born from 1st January 2019 onwards

1st Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara
2nd Colm & Martin Harold, Glenswilly
3rd Byrne Bros, Muckross, Kilcar

Class 14: Best pair of calves from one herd born 2019

1st Colm & Martin Harold, Glenswilly
2nd Steven McHugh, Portnoo
3rd Harold & Bobby Given, Loughros Point, Ardara

Class 15: Best young handler

1st Gavin Sweeney, Tullymore, Ardara

PURE BRED CHAROLAIS

Class 16: Best bull calf born September through December

1st Jim O'Donnell, Loughhill, Ardara
2nd Jim O'Donnell, Loughill Ardara

Class 17: Best heifer calf born September through December

1st Jim O'Donnell, Loughill Ardara

2nd Willie & Gavin Gallaghan, Churchill, Letterkenny

Class 18: Best bull calf born January through April

1st Harold & Bobby Given, Loughros Point, Ardara

2nd Andrew Walker, Ballyloughan, Bruckless

3rd John T. Morrow, Loughros Point, Ardara

Class 19: Best heifer calf born January through April

1st Jim O’Donnell, Loughill, Ardara

2nd Martin & Donna Heena, Crumlin, Ardara

3rd Dessie Cunningham, Chapel Gate, Carrick

THE RAYMOND HENRY MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE BEST PURE BRED CHAROLAIS

Jim O’Donnell, Loughill, Ardara

JOHN P BYRNE CUP FOR BEST OVERALL CALF:

Charlie & Eoghan Breslin, Cloughboy, Ardara
RESERVE CHAMPION CALF:

Willie & Gavin Gallagher, Churchill, Letterkenny

CORN TAI SPEANTAS TALMHAIOCHTA GHLEAN NCHOLMCILLE FOR BEST OVERALL CHAMPION:

Martin McNelis, Lr Brackey, Ardara

RESERVE CHAMPION OVERALL:

Jim & Seamus Gallagher, Moagh, Ardara
CONFINED SECTION

BLACK FACED

Class 20: Best black faced ewe lamb

1st  William Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

2nd  James Cunningham, Kille, Kilcar

3rd  Sylvia Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

4th  Daniel Byrne, Kilcar

5th  F. Barry Campbell, Kilcar

Class 21: Best black faced hogget ewe

1st  Peter Cannon, Crove

2nd  Ryan O’Donnell, Castlecarn, Kilcar
3rd Noel McGinley, Meenaneary

Class 22: Best black faced ewe 2yrs and upwards

1st Cealan Curran, Bogagh, Kilcar

2nd Michael Hegarty, Crowkeragh, Kilcar

3rd William Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

Class 23: Best black faced ram lamb

1st Daniel Byrne, Kilcar

2nd Terence Maguire, Drim, Glencolmcille

3rd Ryan O'Donell, Castlecarn, Kilcar

Class 24: Best black faced shearling ram

1st John Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille

2nd Peter Cannon, Crove

3rd Sean Gavigan, Crove, Carrick

Class 26: Best pair black faced ewe lambs
1\textsuperscript{st}  William Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

2\textsuperscript{nd}  Noel McGinley, Meenaneary

3\textsuperscript{rd}  Tara Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille

THE MELVILLE MAXWELL CUP FOR THE BEST BLACK-FACED EWE LAMB:

William Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

DINNY MAGUIRE MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE BEST BLACK-FACED SHEARLING RAM:

John Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille

CHARLIE FULLER MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE OVERALL CHAMPION CONFINED IN BLACK-FACED SHEEP CLASS:

William Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

HILL SHEEP

Class 27: Best hill ewe lamb

1\textsuperscript{st}  Hugh Quigg, Malinmore

2\textsuperscript{nd}  Michael O’Byrne, Malinbeg
3rd Dessie Cunningham, Chapel Gate Carrick

**Class 28: Best hill hogget ewe**

1st Eric Carr, Line Road, Carrick

2nd Hugh Doherty Jnr, Carrick Lower, Carrick

3rd Lewis & Ruby McNelis, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

**Class 29: Best hill ewe 2yrs and upwards**

1st Oliver Kennedy, Meenaneary

2nd Ciaran O’Donnell, Castlecarn, Kilcar

3rd Victor Fuller, Glencolmcille

**Class 30: Best hill cross bred ewe lamb**

1st Darragh Byrne, Gannew, Glencolmcille

2nd Declan O’Byrne, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

3rd Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille

**Class 31: Best hill ram lamb**

1st Aisling McGinley, Meenacharvey, Co. Donegal

2nd Aimee Hegarty, Straleel, Carrick

3rd Eric Carr, Line Road, Carrick
BEST OVERALL HILL SHEEP:

Dylan Kennedy, Meenaneary

RESERVE CHAMPION

Hugh Quigg, Malinmore

CROSS BRED

Class 33: Best cross bred hogget ewe

1st  John Heekin, Largynaseeragh, Glencolmcille

2nd  Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille

3rd  Hugh Doherty, Carrick Lower, Carrick

Class 34: Best cross bred ewe 2yrs and upwards

1st  Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille

2nd  John Heekin, Largynaseeragh, Glencolmcille

3rd  Lynda Maxwell, Braide, Glencolmcille

Class 35: Best cross bred ewe lamb

1st  Noel Heekin, Largynaseeragh, Glencolmcille
2nd  James Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille

3rd  Dylan Kennedy, Meenaneary

LAR CHOMHAIRLE PAROISTE GHLEANN CHOLM CILLE CUP FOR
THE BEST CROSSBRED EWE LAMB:
Noel Heekin, Largynaseeragh, Glencolmcille

RESERVE CHAMPION:
Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille
OPEN SECTION

BLACK FACED

Class 36: Best black faced ewe lamb

1st  Niall McMenamin Campbell, Ardara

2nd  Niall McMenamin Campbell, Ardara

3rd  Brian Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

Class 37: Best black faced hogget ewe
Class 38: Best black faced aged ewe 2yrs and upwards

1st Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan
2nd Emily McHugh, Summy, Portnoo
3rd Robert Cassidy, Castletown, Dunkineely

Class 39: Best black faced ram lamb

1st Niall McMenamin Campbell, Ardara
2nd Brian Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal
3rd Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan

Class 40: Best black faced shearling ram

1st Brian Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal
2nd Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan
3rd Alan Herron, Glencoe, Ardara

Class 41: Best black faced aged ram 2yrs and upwards

1st Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan
2nd  Robert Cassidy, Castletown, Dunkineely

3rd  John James McLoughlin, Drim

Class 42: Best pair of black faced ewe lambs

1st  Niall McMenamin Campbell, Ardara

2nd  Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan

3rd  Brian Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

TEXACO CUP FOR THE CHAMPION BLACK-FACED:

Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan

RESERVE CHAMPION:

Jim Robinson, Kilmacrennan
CROSS BRED

Class 43: Best breeding cross bred ewe lamb
1st  Christopher Johnston, St. Johnston, Lifford
2nd  Christopher Johnston, St. Johnston, Lifford
3rd  Emily McHugh, Summy, Portnoo

Class 44: Best cross bred hogget ewe
1st  Dean Conaghan, Cloughroe, Ballybofey
2nd  Walsh Bros, Ballincarrick, Ballintra
3rd  Walsh Bros, Ballincarrick, Ballintra

Class 45: Best cross bred ewe 2yrs and upwards
1st  Kevin McCabe, Common, Ardara
2nd  Walsh Bros, Ballincarrick, Ballintra
3rd  Emily McHugh, Summy, Portnoo

Class 46: Best butchers lamb
1st  Christopher Johnston, St. Johnston, Lifford
2nd  Emily McHugh, Summy, Portnoo
3rd  Emily McHugh, Summy, Portnoo

**K STYLE CUP FOR THE CHAMPION CROSS BRED:**

Kevin McCabe, Common, Ardara

**RESERVE CHAMPION:**

Dean Conaghan, Cloughroe, Ballybofey

**CHEVIOT**

**Class 47: Best cheviot ewe lamb**

1st  Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara
2nd  Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara
3rd  Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara

**Class 48: Best cheviot ewe**

1st  Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara
2nd  Warren Boyd, Carn, Ardara
3rd  FJ Cunningham, Malinbeg
Class 49: Best cheviot ram lamb

1st  Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara

2nd  Jamsie Cunningham, Malinbeg

3rd  Paddy Doherty, Bogagh

Class 50: Best cheviot ram

1st  Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille

2nd  Hugh Cunningham, Coloway, Teelin

3rd  FJ Cunningham, Malinbeg

CORN CUIMHNEACHÁIN CONNIE ÚI DHOCHARTAIGH FOR THE

CHAMPION CHEVIOT:

Kieron Byrne, Drim, Glencolmcille

RESERVE CHAMPION:

Ciaran Gallagher, Loughros Point, Ardara

MAYO MOUNTAIN

Class 51: Best ewe lamb

1st  James Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmkille

2nd  Neily Bonner, Straboy, Glenties
3rd Victor Fuller, Drimroe, Glencolmcille

Class 52: Best hogget ewe
1st Hugh Doherty Jnr, Carrick Lower, Carrick
2nd John Heekin, Largynaseeragh, Glencolmcille
3rd Darragh Heekin, Largynaseeragh

Class 53: Best ram lamb
1st James Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille
2nd Rian Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd Andrew O’Gara, Leathchoill, Glencolmcille

Class 54: Best aged ewe
1st Neily Bonner, Straboy, Glenties
2nd Maurice Cannon, Roxborough, Kilcar
3rd James Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmkille

OVERALL:

James Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmkille
SWALEDALE

Class 55: Best Swaledale ewe lamb

1st  Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
2nd  Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
3rd  Michael McMonagle, Driminene, Fintown

Class 56: Best Swaledale hogget ewe

1st  Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
2nd  Eric Carr, Line Road, Carrick
3rd  Adam Cunningham, Chapel Gate, Carrick

Class 57: Best Swaledale aged ewe

1st  Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
2nd  Colm MacGiolla Easbuig, An Bhráid
3rd  Colm MacGiolla Easbuig, An Bhráid

Class 58: Best Swaledale pair of ewe lambs

1st  Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
2nd  Kevin McNern, Faugher, Glencolmcille
3rd  Victor Fuller, Glencolmcille
Class 59: Best Swaledale ram lamb

1st Andrew O’Gara, Leathchoill, Glencolmcille
2nd Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
3rd Noel Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmkille

Class 60: Best Swaledale shearling ram

1st John Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille
2nd John Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille
3rd Dessie Cunningham, Chapel Gate, Carrick

Class 61: Best Swaledale aged ram

1st Séan Byrne, Cashel, Glencolmcille
2nd Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties
3rd Richard Patrick, Ballycassidy, Co. Fermanagh

CUP

DONNCHADH O’GARA MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE CHAMPION SWALEDALE:
Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties

RESERVE CHAMPION:

Patrick McGill, Meenalargan, Glenties

LANARK

Class 62: Best Lanark ewe lamb

1st Eimear Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

2nd Ciaran McFadden, Derryreel, Falcaragh

3rd Adam Cunningham, Chapel Gate, Carrick

Class 63: Best Lanark pair ewe lambs

1st Adam Cunningham, Chapel Gate, Carrick
2nd  Ciaran McFadden, Derryreel, Falcaragh

3rd  Pat Curran, Dooey, Glencolmcille

**Class 64: Best Lanark hogget ewe**

1st  Eimear Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

2nd  Ciaran McFadden, Derryreel, Falcaragh

3rd  Eoin McIntyre, Malinbeg

**Class 65: Best Lanark aged ewe**

1st  Eimear Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

2nd  Kevin Robinson, Glenalla, Rathmullan

3rd  Ciaran McFadden, Derryreel, Falcaragh

**Class 66: Best Lanark ram lamb**

1st  Kevin Robinson, Glenalla, Rathmullan

2nd  Kevin Robinson, Glenalla, Rathmullan

3rd  Andrew O’Gara, Leathchoill, Glencolmcille

**Class 67: Best Lanark shearling ram**

1st  Brian Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal
Class 68: Best aged Lanark ram

1st  Pat Curran, Dooey, Glencolmcille
2nd  Ciaran McFadden, Derryreel, Falcaragh
3rd  Pat Curran, Dooey, Glencolmcille

THE NAOMH COLUMBA CUP FOR THE CHAMPION LANARK:

Eimear Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

RESERVE CHAMPION:

Eimear Curran, Muff, Co. Donegal

RARE BREED

Class 69: Best Rare Breed sheep

1st  Walsh Bros, Ballincarrick, Ballintra
2nd  Mary B. Ryan, Malinmore
3rd  Mary B. Ryan, Malinmore
Class 70: Best Texel ewe lamb

1st Ivor & Jonathan Kee, Magherapaste, Ballybofey
2nd Elle Herron, Ballyloughan, Bruckless
3rd Ivor & Jonathan Kee, Magherapaste, Ballybofey

Class 71: Best Texel ewe

1st Lee Byrne & Dylan Hentry, Ballymagowan, Dunkineely
2nd Ivor & Jonathan Kee, Magherapaste, Ballybofey
3rd Elle Herron, Ballyloughan, Bruckless

Class 72: Best Texel ram

1st Ivor & Jonathan Kee, Magherapaste, Ballybofey
2nd Ciaran Shovlin, Summy, Portnoo
3rd Kevin McCabe, Common, Ardara

Class 73: Best Texel ram lamb

1st Breslin Bros, Cloughboy, Ardara
2nd Elle Herron, Ballyloughan, Bruckless
3rd Hugh & Colin Doherty, Carrick Lower, Carrick

DUNROSS BREEDERS CUP FOR THE OVERALL CHAMPION TEXEL
SPONSORED BY NOEL HEEKIN:

Ivor & Jonathan Kee, Magherapaste, Ballybofey

RESERVE CHAMPION:

Lee Byrne & Dylan Henry, Ballymagowan, Dunkineely
HORSES

CHARLIE AND MONA VIAL CUP FOR THE OVERALL CHAMPION:

Martina Mulhern, Loughros Point, Ardara

Class 74: Best brood mare with foal at foot any breed

1st Hugh Kelly, Newmills, Letterkenny
Class 75: Best foal colt or filly

1st  Hugh Kelly, Newmills, Letterkenny

Class 76: Best Irish Draught 1–3 years gelding or filly

1st  Martina Mulhern, Loughros Point, Ardara

2nd  Shaun Kelly, Dromore, Mountcharles

Class 77: Best Hunter Type 3 years and upwards gelding or filly

1st  Tracey Hegarty Woodlawn, Stranorlar

2nd  Martina Mulhern, Loughros Point, Ardara

3rd  Lorraine Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

Class 78: Best Coloured

1st  Lorraine Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

2nd  Esther Jean O’Kane, Glencolmcille

Class 79: Best riding cob (to be shown in hand)

1st  Lorraine Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

2nd  Esther Jean O’Kane, Glencolmcille

Class 80: Best farm type

1st  Johnathan Craig, Crumlin, Ardara
2nd Hugh Kelly, Newmills, Letterkenny

3rd Esther Jean O’Kane, Glencolmcille

PONIES

CHARLIE DEANE MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE OVERALL CHAMPION:

Courtney Deasley, Drumkeen, Ballybofey

Class 81: 12.2Hh 4yr old and over

1st Leah Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

2nd Alicia Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

3rd Clara & JP McGuinness, Killybegs

Class 82: 13.2Hh 4 yr old and over

1st Libby Mooney, Rathmullan, Letterkenny

2nd Sinéad & Rionach Haughey, Teelin, Carrick

Class 83: 13.2Hh to 14.2Hh 4yr old and over
1st  Courtney Deasley, Drumkeen, Ballybofey
2nd  Ada Crossan, Magherabeg, Letterkenny
3rd  Sinéad Haughey, Teelin, Carrick

Class 84: Best child handler 9yrs or under
1st  Alicia Kee, Killygordon, Lifford
2nd  Leah Kee, Killygordon, Lifford
3rd  Sarah & James Boyd, Loughros Pt., Ardara

Class 85: Best coloured pony
1st  Rionach Haughey, Teelin, Carrick
2nd  Patrick Doherty, Meenaneary

Class 86: Ponies 16yrs or over
1st  Clara & JP McGuinness, Killybegs
2nd  Patrick Doherty, Meenaneary
3rd  Sarah & James Boyd, Loughros Pt., Ardara

Class 87: Best turned out pony and handler
1st  Libby Mooney, Rathmullan, Letterkenny
2nd  Courtney Deasley, Drumkeen, Ballybofey
3rd Leah Kee, Killygordon, Lifford

Class 88: Best miniature pony

1st Laurence Hegarty, Woodlawn, Stranorlar

CONNEMARA PONIES

MCGROARTYS FUELS CUP FOR BEST OVERALL CONNEMARA PONY:

Courtney Deasley, Drumkeen, Ballybofey

RESERVE CHAMPION:

John Crawford, Glencovitt, Ballybofey

Class 90: 2-4yr old Connemara mare or gelding

1st John Crawford, Glencovitt, Ballybofey

2nd Grace Rawdon, Carrownaffe, Moville

3rd Conal Watters, Tullycleave, Ardara

Class 91: 5yrs or older registered Connemara mare or gelding
1st Courtney Deasley, Drumkeen, Ballybofey
2nd Conal Watters, Tullycleave, Ardara
3rd Ada Crossan, Magherabeg, Letterkenny

DONKEYS

Class 92: Best male donkey
1st Deirdre McGuinness, Killybegs

ÉANLAITH - POULTRY

THE JOHN CAMPBELL MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE OVERALL CHAMPION:

Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon

Class 94: Best large hen
1st Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
2nd James J. Doherty, Gortfad, Clonmany
Class 95: Best large rooster

1st  Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
2nd  Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
3rd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville

Class 96: Best bantam hen

1st  Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
2nd  Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
3rd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville

Class 97: Best bantam rooster

1st  James J. Doherty, Gortfad, Clonmany
2nd  Thomas Gibson, Coolcholly, Ballyshannon
3rd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville

Class 98: Best large drake

1st  Roger Bailey, Straboy, Glencolmcille
2nd  Steven Callaghan, Lower Carrick
3rd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville
Class 99: Best large duck

1st  Roger Bailey, Straboy, Glencolmcille
2nd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville

Class 100: Best rare breed

1st  Natalie Gibson, Lisnapaste, Laghey
2nd  James McDaid, Gulladuff, Moville
THE TOMMY COOKE MEMORIAL CUP:

James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

Class 113: Dish of six potatoes of any variety correctly named

1st Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

2nd Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

Class 114: Heaviest potato – can be entered on the day

1st James & Logan McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd Patrick McGlinchey, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

Class 115: Best six early potatoes

Bartley Callaghan Memorial Cup for Winner of Best 6 Early Potatoes

1st Paidí Beag, Glencolmcille

2nd Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

3rd Cornelius Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce., Glencolmcille
Class 116: Best six late potatoes

1st  Logan McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

3rd  Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

Class 117: Best six shallots

1st  James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Seamus J McGinley, Sieve

3rd  Donncha Gallagher, Crumlin, Ardara

Class 118: Best three roots of beetroot

1st  Damian Gillespie, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Donncha Gallagher, Crumlin, Ardara

3rd  Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

Class 119: Best five red onions

1st  James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille

3rd  Seamus J McGinley, Sieve
Class 120: Best five onions

1st  James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kincasslagh

3rd  Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille

Class 121: Best twelve pods of peas

1st  Bríd McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

2nd  Patrick McGlinchey, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

3rd  Seán Mac Fhionnghaile, Suidheamh

Class 122: Best two heads of lettuce

1st  Patrick McGlinchey, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Caitlín McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

3rd  Damian Gillespie, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

Class 123: Best two heads of cabbage

1st  Seamus J McGinley, Sieve

2nd  Gerard Ellis, Malinbeg
3rd Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille

Class 124: Best three roots of parsnip

1st Gerard Ellis, Malinbeg
2nd Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kinn casslagh
3rd Seamus J McGinley, Sieve

Class 125: Best three roots of carrots

1st Patrick McGlinchey, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kinn casslagh
3rd James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

Class 126: Best three stalks of rhubarb

1st James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd Donncha Gallagher, Crumlin, Ardara
3rd Chloe Gallagher, Roxborough, Kilcar

Class 127: Best two stems of parsley with roots

1st Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille
2nd Mary Boyle, Killybegs
3rd Bríd McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

Class 128: Best three roots of turnip
1st Matt Mockler, Malinbeg
2nd Seamus J McGinley, Sieve

Class 129: Best truss of tomatoes
1st Logan McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
3rd Gerard Ellis, Malinbeg

Class 130: Best collection of fruit and veg 5 – 7 varieties
1st James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille
3rd Thomas Boyd, Carrickfinn, Kinncasslagh

Class 131: Best tray of garlic
1st Logan McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
3rd Johnny Cannon, Cloghan, Glencolmcille
Class 132: Three heaviest potatoes – can be entered on the day

1st  Patrick McGlinchey

Class 133: Best six white hen eggs

1st  Kellie Carr, Marian Avenue

2nd  Mary Heekin, Largynaseeragh Glencolmcille

3rd  Emma Gallagher, Roxborough, Kilcar

Class 134: Best six brown hen eggs

1st  Mary Heekin, Largynaseeragh Glencolmcille

2nd  John Sowerby, Bavin, Kilcar

3rd  John Sowerby, Bavin, Kilcar

Class 135: Best six duck eggs

1st  Roger Bailey, Straboy, Glencolmcille

2nd  Hugh Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo
Rannóg na bPáistí
Children’s Home Grown

3D PERSONNEL CUP:

Eoghan & Conal Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

Class 137: Best six late potatoes

1st  Nicole Fuller, Drimroe

2nd  Eoghan & Conal Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd Flinn & Caragh Cunnea, Marian Ave., Cashel

Class 138: Best six early potatoes

1st Flinn & Caragh Cunnea, Marian Ave., Cashel

2nd Eoghan & Conal Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

Class 139: Best five onions

1st Eoghan & Conal Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

2nd Nicole Fuller, Drimroe

Class 140: Best three roots of turnip

1st Nicole Fuller, Drimroe

Class 141: Best three roots of carrots

1st Clodagh Ellis, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 143: Best two heads of cabbage

1st Nicole Fuller, Drimroe

Class 144: Best basket of vegetables – (presentation will count)

1st Eoghan & Conal Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
THE BRIAN AND PEGGY O’BYRNE MEMORIAL CUP:

Patricia O’Gara, Garvross

Class 146: Best homemade blackcurrant jam

1st  Bríd McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

2nd  Ann Ellis, Malinbeg

3rd  Carmel McBrearty, Dooey, Glencolmcille

Class 147: Best homemade gooseberry jam

1st  Rosemary Foy, Letterkenny

2nd  Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

3rd  Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

Class 148: Best homemade rhubarb jam

1st  Trina McGinley, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

2nd  Kellie Carr, Marian Ave.

3rd  Tomas Kelly, Bogagh, Carrick
Class 149: Best homemade marmalade

1st Helena Callaghan, Lower Carrick
2nd Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

Class 150: Best homemade raspberry jam

1st Samantha O'Gara, Bellard, Glencolmcille
2nd Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon

Class 151: Best homemade strawberry jam

1st Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
2nd Rosemary Foy, Letterkenny
3rd Christina Curran, Carrick Lower

Class 152: Best homemade blackberry jam

1st Claire McLoone, Rosbeg, Portnoo
2nd Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.
3rd Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon

Class 153: Best pot of homemade jam not listed above
1st Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
2nd Ellen McGinley, Sieve
3rd Carmel McBrearty, Dooey, Glencolmcille

**Class 154: Best pot of home farmed honey**

1st James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
3rd Norman Fuller, Kildress, Co. Tyrone

**Class 155: Best section of home farmed honey**

1st Norman Fuller, Kildress, Co. Tyrone
2nd James & Dots McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

**Class 156: Best print of butter**

1st Patricia O’Gara, Garvross
2nd Catherine McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille
3rd Breege O’Gara, Aughera, Teelin
MARGARET MAGUIRE O’GARA MEMORIAL CUP:

Deirdre McIntyre, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 157: Best flask of homemade soup (label with variety) –

Presentation will count

1st Deirdre McIntyre, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

2nd Mary Bowley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

3rd Pauline McGuire, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
CORN CUIMHNEACHÁIN MYRA MHICFHIONNLAOICH FOR BEST OVERALL CAKE:

Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

Class 158: Best soda bread

1st  Marie O’Gara, Garvross, Glencolmcille

2nd  Detts O’Donnell, Clogher, Carrick

3rd  Caitlin O’Gara, Bellard, Glencolmcille

Class 159: Best soda bread with fruit

1st  Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce

2nd  Caitlin O’Gara, Bellard, Glencolmcille

3rd  Máire Uí Churraighín, Teileann

Class 160: Best brown bread
1\textsuperscript{st} Mary Breslin, Largybrack Glencolmcille

2\textsuperscript{nd} Detts O'Donnell, Clogher, Carrick

3\textsuperscript{rd} Mary Doherty, Bogagh, Carrick

**Class 161: Best potato cake/bread**

1\textsuperscript{st} Mary Mockler, Malinbeg

2\textsuperscript{nd} Ellen McGinley, Sieve

3\textsuperscript{rd} Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

**Class 162: Best six wheaten scones**

1\textsuperscript{st} Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

2\textsuperscript{nd} Ann Ellis, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

3\textsuperscript{rd} Patricia O’Gara, Garvross

**Class 163: Best six white soda scones**

1\textsuperscript{st} Emily McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2\textsuperscript{nd} Catherine McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

3\textsuperscript{rd} Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.
Class 164: Best six assorted homemade biscuits

1st Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
2nd Majella McGinley, Ballymacfadden, Kilcar
3rd Louise McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille

Class 165: Best porter cake

1st Leanne Gillespie, Meenaveen, Carrick
2nd Marie O'Gara, Garvross, Glencolmcille
3rd Christina Curran, Carrick Lower

Class 166: Best madeira cake

1st Martina O'Donnell, Ballard, Glencolmcille
2nd Damian Gillespie, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
3rd Caoimhe Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

Class 167: Best fruit cake rich

1st Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.
2nd Rita McGinley, Malinbeg
3rd Colette McNelis, Fr. McDyer Tce.

Class 168: Best fruit cake light

1st Úna Mocker, Fr. McDyer Tce.

2nd Marie O’Gara, Garvross, Glencolmcille

3rd Majella McGinley, Ballymacfadden, Kilcar

Class 169: Best sponge sandwich / jam roll

1st Christina Curran, Carrick Lower

2nd Colette McNelis, Fr. McDyer Tce.

Class 170: Best six queen cakes

1st Pauline Cassidy, Croughlin, Teelin

2nd Mairead Gillespie, Kinnakillew, Glencolmcille

3rd Claire O’Byrne, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 171: Best apple tart – short crust pastry

1st Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
2nd Ellen McGinley, Sieve
3rd Majella McGinley, Ballymacfadden, Kilcar

**Class 172: Best rhubarb tart**

1st Mary Faherty, Drim
2nd Ellen McGinley, Sieve
3rd Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

**Class 173: Best Victoria sandwich**

1st Emily McGinley, Doonalt, Glencolmcille
2nd Ann Boyle, Rolagh, Kilcar
3rd Kathleen McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille

**Class 174: Best boxty scone**

1st Breege O’Gara, Aughera, Teelin
2nd Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon
3rd Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

**Class 175: Best treacle bread**

1st Kathleen McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille
2nd Detts O’Donnell, Clogher, Carrick
3rd Mary Mockler, Malinbeg

**Class 176: Best Christmas pudding**

1st Colette McNelis, Fr. McDyer Tce.
2nd Christina Curran, Lower Carrick
3rd Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.

**Class 177: Best any bake not mentioned above**

1st Saoirse Breslin, Largybrack, Glencolmcille
2nd Aysha Treanor, Lateever, Poles, Cavan
3rd Alicia Treanor, Lateever, Poles, Cavan

**Class 178: Best Christmas cake**

1st Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce.
2nd Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon

**Class 179: Best cheesecake *New Category***

1st Fiona Breslin, Bellard, Glencolmcille
2nd Cian McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille
3rd Vera Carr, Meenadreen

Class 180: Afternoon Tea
1st Margaret Flack, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

Class 181: *New* Novelty Cake
1st Majella McGinley, Ballymacfadden, Kilcar
2nd Caroline Gallagher, Cashlings, Kilcar
3rd Brídín Nic Fhionnghaile, Sieve, Glencolmcille

Class 182: Lemon Drizzle Cake
1st Leanne Gillespie, Meenaveen, Carrick
2nd Seamus J McGinley, Sieve
3rd Caroline Gallagher, Cashlings, Kilcar
THE JOHN P. GILLESPIE MEMORIAL CUP

Gerry McLaughlin, Gortaloon, Glencolmcille

Class 183: Painting to depict an agricultural or rural setting and not measure more than 26” x 20” excluding frame

1st  Rena Alcorn, Renny, Lettermacaward
2nd  Rena Alcorn, Renny, Lettermacaward
3rd  Rebecca McDaid, Keelogs, Inver, Co. Donegal

Class 184: Any subject in oil

1st  Gerry McLaughlin, Gortaloon, Glencolmcille
2nd  Tom McLoughlin, Salthill, Malinmór
3rd  Dympna Towell, Marian Ave., Cashel

Class 185: Any subject in acrylic

1st  Máire McGinley, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
2nd  Trina McGinley, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
Class 186: Any subject in water colour

1st Siobhan McCarthy, Galway
2nd Maureen Urquhart, Cashlings, Kilcar
3rd Benny McLoughlin, Drim

Class 187: Any subject in pencil

1st Deirdre McGuinness Island, Killybegs
2nd Brídín Nic Fhionnghaile, Sieve, Glencolmcille
3rd Catherine McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille

Class 189: Any subject in pen

1st Shane McIntyre, Cashel, Glencolmcille
2nd Shane McIntyre, Cashel, Glencolmcille
3rd Shane McIntyre, Cashel, Glencolmcille

Class 190: Any painting of any medium or sketch for secondary schools

1st Karina Cunnea, Croaghlin, Teelin

Class 191: Best portrait any medium

1st Shane McIntyre, Cashel, Glencolmcille
2nd  Brídín Nic Fhionnghaile, Sieve, Glencolmcille

3rd  Sinéad McGinley, Farrenmacbride, Glencolmcille

**THE BIDDY MAC SHANE MEMORIAL CUP FOR THE OVERALL WINNER OF AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION**

**Griangrafadóireacht - Photography**

**COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHY**

**Class 192: Any subject <16yrs**

1st Jorja Boyle, Killybegs

2nd Laura Williamson, Ard na Carraige, Carrick

**Class 193: Best colour of animal / wildlife / nature**
1st Michele Clements Lackagh, Portnoo

2nd Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick

3rd Fiona Breslin, Bellard, Glencolmcille

Class 194: Best colour scenic photo

1st Michele Clements, Lackagh, Portnoo

2nd Mary P. Byrne, Salthill, Malinmore

3rd Mary Boyle, Killybegs

Máire Lynam, Letterkenny

Class 195: Best colour winter scene

1st Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick

2nd Roger Bailey, Straboy, Glencolmcille

3rd Rory O’Donnell, Meenaneary

Class 196: Best colour farm scene

1st Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew

2nd Anna Marie Conneely, Cashel, Glencolmcille

3rd Mary B Ryan, Malinmore
Class 197: Best postcard view (size 6”x4”)

1st  Gráinne McLoughlin, Faugher, Glencolmcille

2nd  Christine Kelly, Mullaghanearny, Killygordon

3rd  Michael Cunningham, Castletown, Dunkineely

Class 198: Best humorous photograph

1st  Mia Gillespie, Glenmalin

2nd  Gráinne McLoughlin, Faugher, Glencolmcille

3rd  Paula McLoughlin, Faugher, Glencolmcille

Class 199: Best portrait

1st  Damian Gillespie, Doonalt, Glencolmcille

2nd  Shane McIntyre, Cashel, Glencolmcille

3rd  Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick

BLACK AND WHITE PHOTOGRAPHY

Class 201: Best b&w of animal / wildlife / nature

1st  Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew
2nd Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick
3rd Michele Clements, Lackagh, Portnoo

Class 202: Best b&w scenic photo

1st Michael Cunningham, Castletown, Dunkineely
2nd Michael Cunningham, Castletown, Dunkineely
3rd Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew

Class 203: Best b&w winter scene

1st Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon
2nd Rory O’Donnell, Meenaneary
3rd Cathy Gavigan, Tullintain, Bruckless

Class 204: Best b&w farm scene

1st Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick
2nd Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew

Class 205: Best postcard view (size 6”x4”)

1st Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew
2nd Mary Boyle, Killybegs

Class 206: Best humorous photograph
1\textsuperscript{st} Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Ganne

Class 207: Best portrait

1\textsuperscript{st} Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Ganne

2\textsuperscript{nd} Christine Kelly, Mullaghaneary, Killygordon
Rannóg na bPáistí -
Children’s Section

BALLYSHANNON AND KILLYBEGS CREDIT UNION CUP

Bethany O’Brien, Drim

Class 208: Any painting in watercolour <13 years

1st  Ruqayyah McLaughlin, Columba Close, Carrick

2nd  Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

3rd  Caoimhe Burke, Racend, Letterkenny
Class 209: Any drawing or sketch in pencil, crayon, marker <13 years

1st Leah Kennedy, Inver, Co. Donegal

2nd Caitlin Murphy, Upper Carrick, Carrick

Class 210: Best specimen of handwriting <8 years, 5 lines

1st Darina & Adalene Mockler, Malinmore, Glencolmcille

2nd Laoise Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

3rd Amy O'Byrne Malinbeg Glencolmcille

Class 211: Best specimen of handwriting 8-10 years, 8 lines

1st Laoise McGinley, Meenacharvey, Carrick

2nd Orlaith McGinley, Malinbeg Glencolmcille

3rd Caoimhe Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

Class 212: Best specimen of handwriting 11-13 years, 10 lines

1st Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny
2nd  Sarah McCloskey Knock, Ballybofey

3rd  Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

Class 214: Best poster any age entitled ‘Glencolmcille Agricultural Show’

1st  Chloe Gallagher, Roxborough, Kilcar

2nd  Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

3rd  Macie Walker, Woodhead, Bruckless

Class 215: Best decorated hardboiled egg <13 years

1st  Emily McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille

2nd  Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

3rd  Corey O’Donnell, Ballymacfadden, Kilcar

Class 216: Best article in Lego or similar material

1st  Clodagh Ellis, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

2nd  Luke Gillespie, Clogher, Carrick

3rd  Deirbhile Hegarty, Glen Rd., Carrick

Class 217: Best decorated Rice Krispie buns
1st  Jasmine Byrne, Glenmalin, Glencolmcille

2nd  Hailey Jo Curran, Glencolmcille

Class 218: Best decorated queen cakes

1st  Sara Curran, Glencolmcille

2nd  Hannah Doherty, Teelin Rd., Carrick

3rd  Amy & Lucy O’Byrne, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 219: Best decorated potato

1st  Mila Rose Boyle Conwell, Killybegs

2nd  DJ Maloney, Ardara

3rd  Siobhan Doherty, Teelin Rd., Carrick

Class 220: Best decorated welly

1st  Bethany O’Brien, Drim

2nd  Ilona Gillespie, Kinnakillew, Glencolmcille

3rd  Clodagh Ellis, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 221: Best decorated wooden spoon

1st  Evan and Fabian O’Donnell, Ballard, Glencolmcille

2nd  Emma Cunningham, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd  Alisha Forbes, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone

Class 222: Best collage

1st  Hailey Jo Curran, Glencolmcille

2nd  Grace Byrne, Glenmalin, Glencolmcille

3rd  Ryan Gallagher, Cashlings, Kilcar

Class 223: Best story entitled ‘Show Day’

1st  Bethany O’Brien, Drim

2nd  Naoise Gillespie, Roxborough Glebe, Carrick

3rd  Tara Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

Class 224: Best designed mini garden on top of a biscuit tin lid

1st  Jasmine Byrne, Glenmalin, Glencolmcille

2nd  Mila Rose Boyle Conwell, Killybegs

3rd  PJ McDevitt, Cashel, Glencolmcille

Class 225: Special needs section
1st Conor Molloy, Drumbarron, Ardara

NATIONAL SCHOOL POSTERS:

Junior & Senior Infants

1st Kellie Ní Bheirn
2nd Darcie Ní Dhochartaigh
3rd Aoife Ní Bheirn

1st & 2nd Class

1st Kate Ní Cheallaigh
2nd Michéal Ó Canainn
3\textsuperscript{rd} Mollie Ní Ghuibhir

3\textsuperscript{rd} & 4\textsuperscript{th} Class

1\textsuperscript{st} Isabelle Ní Dhuibhir

2\textsuperscript{nd} Sarah O’Rourke

3\textsuperscript{rd} Kealan

5\textsuperscript{th} & 6\textsuperscript{th} Class

1\textsuperscript{st} Laura Williamson

2\textsuperscript{nd} Sally Hanrahan

3\textsuperscript{rd} Aoife Aiken

\textbf{ADDITIONAL JUDGE’S PRIZES}

- Daniel Curran, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
- Amy O’Byrne, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
- Finlay Gavigan, Tullintain, Bruckless
• Mila Rose Boyle Conwell, Killybegs
• Laura Boyle, Crove, Carrick
• Emily Moy, Kilcar
• LJ McShane, Castledoherty, Ardara
• Aoibheann McGinley, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
• Conan Gavigan, Tullintain, Bruckless
• Sarah McCloskey, Knock, Ballybofey
• Chloe Gallagher, Roxborough, Kilcar
• Deirbhile Hegarty, Glen Rd., Carrick
• Shaun Breslin, Lucan, Dublin
• Laura Boyle, Crove, Carrick
• Sara Curran, Glencolmcille
• Lily Gillespie, Kinnakillew, Glencolmcille
• Conor Molloy, Drumbarron, Ardara
• Saoirse Kelly, An Baile Mór, Teileann
THE MAMIE MAXWELL MEMORIAL CUP

Rita Cunningham, Carrick

Class 226: Small flower arrangement for a table

1st  Deirdre Gillespie, Meenacross, Glen

2nd  Brid Kelly, Killygordon

3rd  Mary Doherty, Bogagh, Carrick

Class 227: Large flower arrangement for a table

1st  Yvonne O’Gara, Meenacross, Glencolmcille

2nd  Sarah Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs

Class 228: Miniature flower display

1st  Deirdre Gillespie, Meenacross, Glen

2nd  Patricia O’Gara, Garvross
3rd  Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 230: Easter arrangement for table
1st  Sarah Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs
2nd  Úna Mockler, Fr. McDyer Tce., Glencolmcille
3rd  Rosemary Foy, Letterkenny

Class 231: Autumn arrangement for a table
1st  Rita Cunningham, Carrick

Class 232: Best Christmas arrangement for a table
1st  Sarah Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs
2nd  Irene Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd  Rita Cunningham, Carrick

Class 233: Buttonhole arrangement
1st  Bernie Brennan, High Road, Letterkenny
2nd  Sarah Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs
3rd  Fiona Breslin, Bellard, Glencolmcille

Class 234: Vase of roses
1st  Christina Curran, Carrick Lower
2nd  Patricia O’Gara, Garvross
3rd  Clare Doherty, Bogagh, Carrick

Class 235: Wildflower arrangement
1st  Sarah Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs
2nd  Christina Curran, Carrick Lower
3rd  Rosemary Foy, Letterkenny

Class 236: Artificial flower arrangement
1st  Sandra Curran, Dooey, Glencolmcille
2nd  Darina & Adalene Mockler, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd  Deirdre McIntyre

Class 238: Window box *new category*
1st  Christina O’Gara, Ballard, Glencolmcille
2nd  Yvonne O’Gara, Meenacross, Glencolmcille
Ealaín agus Ceardaíocht
Lámhdhéanta -
CORN CUIMHNEACHÁIN LIAM UÍ CHUINNEAGÁIN:

Kieran Keeney, Killybegs

Class 239: Best example of woodwork
1st Fodhla Ní Cuinneagáin, Gannew

Class 240: Best example of metalwork
1st Eoghan Ó Curraighín, Teileann, Carraig
2nd Eoghan Ó Curraighín, Teileann, Carraig

Class 242: Best article carved in wood
1st Patricia Kavanagh, Upper Dooey, Glencolmcille
2nd Caoimhe Burke, Racend, Letterkenny

Class 243: Best article carved in stone
1st Kieran Keeney, Killybegs
2nd Niall Ó Ceallaigh, An Bailemór, Teileann
Class 245: Best example of basketry made from rod, rush or straw

1st  Leslie Tucker, Drimreagh, Kilcar

2nd  Eoghan Ó Curraighín, Teileann, Carraig

3rd  Hugh Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

Class 246: Six hand cut turf

1st  Chloe McIntyre, Drimroe, Glen

2nd  Liam Byrne, Marian Ave., Cashel

3rd  Andrew Harrow, Bogagh, Carrick

Class 247: Clew of rope

1st  Patrick Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs

2nd  Francie Cannon, Straboy

3rd  Patrick Gallagher, Faiafannon, Killybegs

Class 248: St Bridget’s cross

1st  Eoghan Ó Curraighín, Teileann, Carraig

2nd  Leslie Tucker, Drimreagh, Kilcar

3rd  Shane Ó Curraighín, Teileann, Carraig
Class 250: Best scarecrow

1st Phaedra O’Gara, Leathchoill, Glencolumbkille
2nd Christina Curran, Carrick Lower
3rd Eillish Cassidy, Croughlin, Teelin

ROSE HEGARTY MEMORIAL TROPHY

Bernie Brennan, Letterkenny

Class 251: Best functional art any medium

1st Margaret Rose Cunningham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick
2nd Irene Hegarty, Malinmore, Glencolmcille
3rd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 252: Best decorative art any medium

1st Paula Doherty, Straleel, Carrick
2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon
3rd  Bernadette Lyons, Malinmore  

Class 253: Best sculpture any medium  
1st  Carol McDonald, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille  
2nd  Brid Kelly, Killygordon  
3rd  Yvonne Cunningham, Glasgow & Gannew  

Class 254: Best fashion craft any medium  
1st  Brid Kelly, Killygordon  
2nd  Brid Kelly, Killygordon  
3rd  Patricia Kavanagh, Upper Dooey, Glencolumbkille  

Class 255: Best handmade jewellery  
1st  Brid Kelly, Killygordon  
2nd  Carol McDonald, Malinbeg  
3rd  Jenny Hok, Kiltyfanned, Glencolmcille  

Class 256: Best handmade headpiece  
1st  Carol McDonald, Malinbeg  
2nd  Deirdre McIntyre, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille  

Class 257: Best item made from recycled material
1st Bernie Brennan, High Road, Letterkenny
2nd Margaret McGlinchey
3rd Eoghan Ó Curraighín
THE MARY CUNNINGHAM MEMORIAL CUP:

Annie McGinley, Meenaneary

Class 258: Handknitted ladies or gents cardigan or pullover

1st Annie McGinley, Meenaneary

2nd Máire Uí Churraighín, Teileann

3rd Máire Uí Churraighín, Teileann

Class 259: Handknitted aran design hat

1st Máire Ní Ghadhra, Garbhros

2nd Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

3rd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 260: Handknitted hat any design

1st Máire Ní Ghadhra, Garbhros

2nd Marian Carr, Riverside Park, Carrick

3rd Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo
Class 261: Any handknitted scarf

1<sup>st</sup> Brid Kelly, Killygordon

2<sup>nd</sup> Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

3<sup>rd</sup> Máire McGinley, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille

Class 262: Handknitted pair of socks – any wool plain or fancy

1<sup>st</sup> Mary Kate O'Gara, Ballard, Glencolmcille

2<sup>nd</sup> Bridget O'Gara, Meenacross, Glencolmcille

3<sup>rd</sup> Carmel McBrearty, Dooey, Glencolmcille

Class 263: Handknitted toy

1<sup>st</sup> Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

2<sup>nd</sup> Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

3<sup>rd</sup> Rosemary Foy, Letterkenny

Class 264: Handknitted Christmas decoration

1<sup>st</sup> Dorothy Walker, Woodhead, Bruckless

2<sup>nd</sup> Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

Class 265: Any handknitted blanket or throw

1<sup>st</sup> Bernie Burke, The Rock, Glenties
2nd Brenda Carr, Meenadreen, Glencolmcille

3rd Patricia Gallen, Meenreagh, Killygordon

Class 266: Any handknitted item not listed above

1st Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

2nd Brenda Carr, Meenadreen, Glencolmcille

Class 267: Crochet doily in cotton or wool

1st Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

3rd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 268: Any crochet garment in cotton or wool

1st Clare Byrne, Teelin, Carrick

2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

3rd Maria Fitzgerald, Drimroe, Glencolmcille

Class 269: Crochet toy

1st Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

3rd Bernadette Lyons, Malinmore
Class 270: Crochet Christmas decoration in cotton or wool

1st Mary P. Byrne, Salthill, Malinmore
2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon
3rd Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

Class 271: Any crochet blanket or throw

1st Paula Doherty, Straleel, Carrick
2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon
3rd Bernadette Lyons, Malinmore

Class 272: Any crochet item not listed above

1st Bernie Gallagher, Killybegs
2nd Bernie Gallagher, Killybegs
3rd Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

Class 273: Any embroidery article in wool or cotton

1st Mary Kate O’Gara, Ballard, Glencolmcille
2nd Ann Ellis, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
3rd Bernadette Lyons, Malinmore
Class 274: Any counted thread article in wool or cotton

1st  Catherine McGinley, Sieve, Glencolmcille
2nd  Maire Cherry, Cashlings, Kilcar
3rd  Gráinne McGinley, Gannew, Glencolmcille

Class 275: Any patchwork article

1st  Teresa O'Donnell, Derries, Glenties
2nd  Maria Fitzgerald, Drimroe, Glencolmcille
3rd  Teresa O'Donnell, Derries, Glenties

Class 276: Mixed methods any article

1st  Jennie Gallagher, Cashlings, Kilcar
2nd  Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 277: Best handwoven tapestry

1st  Margaret Rose Cunnngham, Ard na Carraige, Carrick
2nd  Máire McGinley, Malinbeg, Glencolmcille
3rd Brid Kelly, Killygordon

Class 278: Children’s section – any child’s homecraft

1st Leah Kennedy, Inver, Co. Donegal

2nd Macie Walker, Woodhead, Bruckless

3rd Ross McLoughlin, Clonty Cro, Glencolmcille

Class 279: Any knitted or crochet baby set - presentation will count.

1st Bernadette Lyons, Malinmore

2nd Annie Glenfield, Cloghan, Glencolmcille

3rd Kathleen Fisher, Mullavea, Portnoo

Class 280: The Magee’s All Ireland Traditional Handmade Craft Qualifer

1st John Heena, Ardara

2nd Brid Kelly, Killygordon